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Enhancement of third-order nonlinear optical susceptibilities
in silica-capped Au nanoparticle films with very high concentrations
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Third-order nonlinear optical susceptibilities (x (3)) and response times have been investigated
for silica-capped Au nanoparticles for various volume fractions,p, of Au nanoparticles ranging
from 0.027 to 0.66. The imaginary part ofx (3)(Im x(3)) around the surface plasmon resonance
increases with increasingp up to 0.34, and decreases forp.0.39. In addition to the local field
enhancement around the surface plasmon resonance in the composite system, an additional
enhancement of Imx(3) due to the interaction between nanoparticles forp,0.39 is observed.
© 2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1760229#
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Metal nanoparticles~NPs! embedded in dielectric mate
rials have attracted considerable interest as active mate
in nonlinear optical devices such as ultrafast opti
switches.1–3 In the case of metal NP based composites, th
order nonlinear optical susceptibilitiesx (3) of 1027 esu
around the surface plasmon~SP! resonance and respons
times as short as 0.7 ps in the weak excitation limit ha
been observed.4–8 Relaxation of the nonequilibrium electro
distribution generated in such metal NPs determines the
trafast response time. In small metal NPs with a diame
less than 7 nm, breathing modes play a crucial role in de
mining the rate of this energy dissipation from the hot el
tron system to the surrounding medium.9

The linear optical properties of low concentrations
small spheres in a nonabsorbing medium can be quan
tively predicted by effective medium theories.10,11 The en-
hancement ofx (3) has been successfully analyzed in terms
the dynamical response of the conduction electrons, prov
the volume fractionp of NPs is very low.1,4,7 For high vol-
ume fractions, however, the mutual interaction between p
ticles will complicate calculation of the local field and th
question arises as to whether such effects will enhanc
suppress the nonlinear optical response. To realize a NP c
posite system with high volume fractions, homogeneous
films are needed in which there is no coalescence of
metal particles. Local field effects are extremely sensitive
small fluctuations in local geometry. Such composites w
recently synthesized by coating gold NPs with thin sili
shells.12 By changing the shell thickness, the volume fracti
can be systematically varied without changing the Au p
ticle size. In this letter, we report onx (3) of silica-capped Au
NP films with volume fractions varying from 0.027 to 0.6
Enhancement ofx (3) up to p50.34 and damping at higherp
were observed.
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Spherical Au NPs encapsulated in silica shells were
posited on glass substrates.13 We used the same techniques
sample preparation and characterization that were use
previous reports, and the details are described in Refs. 12
13. The silica shell thickness was varied from 1.5 to 17.5 n
while the diameter of Au NPs was constant~15 nm!. The
thinnest homogeneous silica shell that could be prepared
about 2 nm. To obtain even higher volume fractions, thin
insulating layers are needed. Higher volume fractions w
achieved by using non-silica-coated Au NPs, stabilized
citrate ions~0.3 nm! and mercaptopropionic acid~1.0 nm!.12

Assuming a close-packed structure of spherical particlep
of the corresponding films varies between 0.027 and 0.66
typical transmission electron microscopy~TEM! image of
silica-capped Au NPs is shown in the inset of Fig. 1. The

FIG. 1. Absorption spectra of silica-capped Au NP films with volume fra
tions of p50.027– 0.66. The arrows indicate the photon energies at wh
uDAu(uIm x(3)u) exhibits a peak in differential absorption spectra. The in
shows a TEM image of the silica-capped Au NPs.
8 © 2004 American Institute of Physics
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NPs are monodisperse, uniformly capped with silica she
and completely separated from each other.

Transient absorption spectra were measured by a fem
second pump and probe method using an amplified Ti:s
phire laser system.9 The pump pulse energy was set to 3.1
(vpump) corresponding to the band-to-band transition ass
ated with 5d electrons in the Au NPs. Nondegenera
components Imx(3)(2vprobe:2vpump,vpump,vprobe) of the
imaginary part of x (3) at the probe frequency o
vprobe(vpumpÞvprobe) were deduced from differential ab
sorption spectra measured with pump fluences of 110–
mJ/cm2. Reflectance changes were taken into account u
the values obtained from the transient reflection meas
ments.

Figure 1 shows absorption spectra of silica-capped
NP films for different volume fractions. Forp50.027, the SP
resonance band is observed at 2.36 eV. The absorption
on the higher energy side of the SP peak~.2.6 eV! corre-
sponds to thed-band-to-Fermi level transition of electrons
the Au NPs. With an increase inp, the SP band exhibits a
redshift and broadening. The spectral features change dr
cally at p50.66, where the SP peak appears at 1.75 eV
the width of the SP band is four to five times larger than t
for the lowerp values. Such spectral changes indicate t
interparticle interactions play a significant role in the optic
response at highp. Although the spectral behavior was inte
preted using Maxwell–Garnett theory in a previous repor13

quantitative agreement was not obtained forp.0.3.
Nonlinear absorption spectra and values of Imx(3) were

measured using the pump and probe technique. In Fig. 2~a!,
we show the linear absorption spectrum of the silica-cap
Au NP film with p50.34 and the differential absorptio
spectrum (DA) measured with a pump fluence of 19
mJ/cm2. DA shows a decrease around the SP peak and
increase on both sides of the peak immediately after exc
tion at 3.1 eV. As the delay time is increased,DA decreases
but the spectral features remain constant. Using Maxwe
Garnett theory for the dielectric function of the compos
system, the nondegenerate component ofx (3) of metal NP
composites can be represented by the third-order suscep
ity xm

(3) of the bulk metal:

x~3!~vprobe!5pu f 1~vpump!u2f 1
2~vprobe!xm

~3!~vprobe!. ~1!

Here f 1(v) is the local field enhancement factor given by

f 1~v!5
3«d~v!

«m~v!12«d~v!
, ~2!

where«m and«d represent dielectric functions of the isolate
metal NPs and the matrix, respectively.1,4 Equation ~1! is
applicable forp!1, and the Maxwell–Garnett theory cann
be used for analysis of data for very highp. For the pump
pulse frequency ofvpump53.1 eV, u f 1(vpump)u is estimated
to be;1, indicating that the local electric field of the pum
pulse is not enhanced in the composite, i.e., the local fi
effect is important only at the probe frequency. Although t
estimation is true only forp!1, it is reasonable to assume
similar situation for very highp, because the pump puls
frequency~3.1 eV! is far from the surface plasmon resonan
~,2.4 eV!.
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For a moderate laser intensity of the pump pulse,I, the
change in the absorption coefficient is described byDa
5bI , where b is a nonlinear absorption coefficient.b is
related to Imx(3) by

Im x~3!5
n2c2

240p2vprobe
b, ~3!

wheren represents the linear refractive index of the comp
ite system at the probe frequencyvprobeandc is the velocity
of light in vacuum.14 From the dependence ofDa on I we
can estimate Imx(3) values. In Fig. 2~b!, Da values measured
at 2.24 eV forp50.34 are plotted as a function of the inte
sity of the pump pulseI. We usedI values corrected for both
reflection and extinction losses within the film.Da values
were estimated from the results of both the transie
transmission and transient-reflection measurements, ca
out at the same pump fluence.Da describes changes in ab
sorption and scattering terms atvprobe induced by the pump
pulse. Therefore, a value of Imx(3) in the composite system
includes a contribution from the scattering term in the no
linear loss processes atvprobe. As seen in Fig. 2~b!, Da de-
creases linearly withI. From the linear least-squares fit,b is
obtained to be22.53 cm/MW, which yields Imx(3) of
22.631029 esu. In this estimation, we usedn values that
were measured from the absorption coefficient and
reflectance.15 n is ;1.4 for p<0.075, andincreases to;3.0
at higher concentrations.

Absolute values of Imx(3) measured at the photon ene
gies indicated by the arrows in Fig. 1 are plotted as a fu
tion of p for p50.027– 0.66 using open circles in Fig. 3. W
also measured the value ofuIm x(3)u for Au NPs embedded in
silica glass at a very low volume fraction;1024, and the
result is shown by the closed circle in Fig. 3.uIm x(3)u is

FIG. 2. ~a! Absorption spectrum~upper panel! andDA ~lower panel! mea-
sured around the SP band of the silica-capped Au NP film withp50.34. The
inset shows a time evolution ofDA at 2.24 eV.~b! Change in the absorption
coefficientDa measured at 2.24 eV as a function of the pump pulse int
sity. The solid line is a linear fit to the data.
e or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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4.7(60.8)310211 esu for p50.027, and reaches a max
mum value of 2.6(61.3)31029 esu at p50.34. At still
higher metal volume fractions,uIm x(3)u decreases, slowly
falling to 5.3(62.5)310210 esu atp50.66.

Importantly, while there is an enhancement inuIm x(3)u at
low volume fractions, the degree of enhancement inuIm x(3)u
observed at high volume fractions is significantly higher, a
demonstrates that in addition to the well-known local fie
effect, or Lorentz field contribution, coupling of SPs betwe
particles introduces a second contribution to Imx(3). The
value of Imx(3) for p51024 is due solely to the enhance
ment by (f 1(vprobe))

2 compared withxm
(3) of the metal NP

itself according to Eq.~1!. We estimate the value off 1
2 to be

24.2614.03i , and u f 1u2 is estimated to be 5.87 for the Au
silica glass composite withp51024. This factor is the en-
hancement due to the local electric field in the low conc
tration limit. Extrapolating theuIm x(3)u value @1.1(60.2)
310213 esu# to the high volume fraction regime and assu
ing a linear dependence of Imx(3) on p, we can estimate the
enhancement in Imx(3) expected from the effective medium
theory. The deviation of the data from the straight line in F
3 indicates the failure of the effective medium model, and
attributed to particle–particle interactions in the highp
regime.16 Hence, the Maxwell–Garnett10 and Bruggemann11

theories are not applicable at highp. The largest enhance
ment obtained was;7 for p50.34, which leads to an en
hancement inuIm x(3)u by a factor of about 40 compared wit
xm

(3) .
The decrease observed forp>0.39 can be interpreted in

terms of the suppression of the dielectric confinement eff
Interparticle distance between neighboring NPs is 0.6 nm
p50.66. The distance forp50.66 is comparable to the in
teratomic distance of 0.288 nm in the fcc lattice of Au cry
tal. Therefore, a possible explanation of the decrease
Im x(3) for p>0.39 is a penetration effect of conduction ele
trons into an interface region between the NP and spa
which suppresses the enhancement of the local electric fi
Such an electron tunneling effect, however, does not lea
metallic conduction of the composite films studied here. T
measured resistivities of the films are extremely hig
(;108 V cm) even atp50.66, and there is no signature

FIG. 3. Dependence ofuIm x(3)u on p in silica-capped Au NP films~open
circles!. The value of Au NPs embedded in silica forp51024 measured at
2.30 eV is also plotted~closed circle!. The solid line indicates theuIm x(3)u
value extrapolated from the value forp51024 assuming a linear depen
dence onp.
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the percolation at the critical concentration of 0.33. This
sult supports the contention that the Au NPs are well se
rated even at very high volume fractions. Liaoet al. have
studied the dependence ofux (3)u on p in Au NP/SiO2 com-
posites prepared by a sputtering method.17 In their sputtered
films there were wide size distributions and inhomogeneit
though they observed an increase ofux (3)u at high p. The
observed metallic resistivities suggest the existence of c
siderable coalescence of Au particles leading to metallic c
duction pathways in the sputtered films.

We briefly discuss the response time of the optical n
linearities. The time evolution ofDA measured at 2.24 eV
for p50.34 is shown in the inset of Fig. 2~a!. DA exhibited
two-component decay behavior, and the relaxation time
the first componentt1 was 1.5 ps. The measured values oft1

at ;30 J/cm3 were all found to lie in the range 1.5–1.8 ps f
volume fractions ranging fromp50.05 to p50.66. t1

should be determined by the electron–phonon coupling
the 15 nm gold NPs, and this process should be largely
dependent ofp.

In summary, Imx(3) values and their response time ha
been investigated systematically for Au@SiO2 composite
films for volume fractions in the range from 0.027 to 0.6
We have found that the values of Imx(3) increase with in-
creasingp, and reach a maximum value atp;0.34 due to the
further enhancement of the local field effect by particl
particle interactions, in addition to the expected increase w
increasing NP concentration. Forp.0.39, Imx(3) decreases
because of the suppression of the local field effect. The
pendence of Imx(3) on p observed in this study raises th
necessity for a new theoretical approach beyond the effec
medium model.
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